REGISTRATION FORM

21st Annual MIAPT
Play Therapy Conference

Co-sponsored by The Sophie L. Lovinger Memorial Fund
Name:_____________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________
City:___________________________ State:________ Zip:___________
MIAPT Member? ___YES ___NO Day Phone:_____________________
Email (needed for handouts): __________________________________
You must include a valid email address to register!
Only one registration per form. Please copy for additional registrants.
Saturday Workshops (Choose All Day or Morning/Afternoon Combo)
Indicate 1st & 2nd choices! Workshop options listed on following page.
ALL DAY WORKSHOPS ______A
SATURDAY AM ______B ______C ______D ______E
SATURDAY PM ______F ______G ______H ______I
I choose _____regular lunch or _____vegetarian lunch on Friday.
I choose _____regular lunch or _____vegetarian lunch on Saturday.

Both Days
Member
Non-Member
Student*

$_____________
$235
$265
$120

Friday Only
Member
Non-Member
Student*

$_____________
$145
$165
$75

Saturday Only
Member
Non-Member
Student*

$_____________
$145
$165
$75

Continuing Education

$_____________
$20

Supervision ($50)

$_____________
$50

Late Registration ($25)
After February 12, 2017

$_____________
$25

TOTAL

$_____________

Send with payment to:
MIAPT Annual Conference
P.O. Box 80392
Lansing, Michigan 48917

FEES THROUGH FEBRUARY 12, 2017
Registration includes continental breakfast,
lunch, and snacks. Pay for CEUs here or at the
conference.

*Student Discounts are with a letter on
University letterhead from department
certifying active student status. No
other documentation will be accepted.

Payment: Check or money order payable to Michigan Assoc. for Play
Therapy must accompany this Registration Form or you may register
online at miapt.org and use a credit card through PayPal.

Friday Keynote Speaker
Eric Green, PhD, RPT-S,
LPC-S
Jungian Play Therapy:
Guiding Children Toward
an Undefended Heart
Friday, February 17 Saturday, February 18, 2017
Lansing Community College
West Campus
5708 Cornerstone Drive
Lansing, MI 48917

This one-day workshop covers Jungian play therapy, an
integrative model, which honors symbols and the healing
nature of the analytic relationship. A practical overview of the
theory/techniques will be illustrated, as well as active
participation in mandalas and fairytales.
Eric J. Green, Ph.D., LPC-S, RPT-S, Jungian Sandplay
Practitioner, is a former Associate Professor of School
Counseling at Purdue University in West Lafayette, IN and a
current Faculty Associate at the School of Education at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore, MD. He’s the author/editor of
four books and has several films produced by Alexander Street
Press. He is a regularly invited speaker on play therapy and
sandplay throughout the U.S. and internationally, including
recent keynote addresses in Canada, Australia, Hawaii, and
Mexico. For more information, along with free resources, visit
www.drericgreen.com.

THE CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Friday, February 17, 2017
8:00-8:30 am
Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30-10:00 am
Eric Green
10:00-10:15 am
Break and Exhibits (Snacks Provided)
10:15-11:45 am
Eric Green
11:45-1:15 pm
Lunch and MIAPT Annual Business Mtg.
1:15-2:45 pm
Eric Green
2:45-3:00 pm
Break and Exhibits (Snacks Provided)
3:00-4:30 pm
Eric Green
Saturday, February 18, 2017
8:00-8:30 am
Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30-10:00 am
Morning and All Day Workshops Begin
10:00-10:15 am
Break and Exhibits (Snacks Provided)
10:15-11:45 am
Morning Workshops/All Day Workshops
11:45-1:00 pm
Lunch (Provided) and Exhibits
1:00-2:30 pm
Afternoon Begins/All Day Continues
2:30-2:45 pm
Break and Exhibits (Snacks Provided)
2:45-4:15 pm
Afternoon Workshops/All Day Workshops
4:15 pm
Conference Concludes

FRIDAY EVENING RPT SUPERVISION
“Play Therapy Supervision Toward RPT”
Quality Suites – 7:00-9:00 pm – $50
Supervision: Two-hour supervision is available on Friday evening for an additional fee of
$50.00. Group is limited to a maximum of 10 participants with a minimum of 4 participants.
These hours may count toward the supervision hours required for obtaining Registered Play
Therapist status through the Association of Play Therapy, Inc. (APT) and/or Certified Play
Therapist status through the International Board of Examiners of Certified Play Therapists
(IBECPT).
MI Association for Play Therapy is a professional organization striving to advance the
theory and practice of play therapy through activities such as conferences, seminars, and
networking in order to serve the mental health needs of Michigan children, families, schools
and communities. For more information on the Conference visit our website at
www.miapt.org. Exhibits: Books and therapeutic materials will be on display and available
for sale on Friday and Saturday. ADA/Section 504: If you have special needs, please contact
Robin Bell at 517-489-1468.

SATURDAY WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS
B=Beginner; I=Intermediate; A=Advanced Level
Individual group size may be limited by room capacity.
Workshop A is ALL DAY.
Workshop A will continue during the afternoon session.
8:30-11:45am (Break 10:00-10:15) & 1:00-4:15pm (Break 2:30-2:45)

A. Sandplay Therapy with Children: Psyche at Play (I-A) – Eric
Green, PhD, LPC-S,RPT-S. (ALL DAY SESSION) Sandplay, as
originated by Dora Kalff, will be presented in its application to
clinically diverse populations of children. The fundamentals of
sandplay therapy will be covered, including salience, of the
‘free and protected space,’ the process of sandplay with
children, symbols of healing, and delayed interpretation. A
detailed sandplay case study will be presented, as well as
opportunities for participants’ voluntary engagement with
sand and symbols.
MORNING WORKSHOPS – SELECT ONE
B. Wounded Warriors: Play Therapy for Sexually Abused
Boys (I) – Brian L. Bethel, M.Ed., LPCC-S, LCDC III, RPT-S and
Julie A. Oates, M.Ed, LPCC-S. (MORNING SESSION) This
workshop will highlight the benefit of prescriptive play therapy
when serving male survivors of sexual abuse. The content will
address the therapeutic challenges of male survivors and offer
specific play therapy techniques for implementation with this
population.
C. All New Play and Art Therapy Techniques That Inspire
Healing For Adolescents to Adults(I-A) – Christine Zouaoui.
(MORNING SESSION) In this experiential workshop we will learn
specific play and art therapy techniques that you can begin
utilizing in your practice immediately. This includes both
individual and family therapy techniques.
D. The Foundations of Play Therapy [B] – Laura Hutchison,
PsyD, LP, RPT-S. (MORNING SESSION) This presentation
defines play and discusses the importance of play. From there
it will outline what play therapy is and how to become a play
therapist, the history of play therapy, and review Axline’s
Principles of Play Therapy.
*Absolutely no paper copies of speaker presentations will be
available during the conference. All participants will be sent
electronic copies of materials for their chosen workshops. An
email address is vital.*

E. Integrating Storybooks and Song in the Play Therapy Session
(B-I) – Deanne (DeeDee) Ginns-Gruenberg. (MORNING SESSION)
Books and music provide a powerful, safe venue to help children
tackle problems. This workshop will demonstrate how to use song
and literature therapeutically. Books to motivate children to
express emotions and develop new coping skills will be shared.
AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS – SELECT ONE
F. Play Therapy & Infant Mental Health: Teaming up to provide
comprehensive services to at-risk preschoolers and their
families (I) – Jennifer Farley, PhD, LMSW, RPT-S. (AFTERNOON
SESSION) This training will explore the similarities and differences
between play therapy and infant mental health and provide a model
of how they can be integrated to provide tailored services that meet
the complex needs of at-risk preschoolers and families.
G. Playful Supervision Using Play-Based Interventions (RPT &
RPT-S Only) (A) – Kay Hannah, PhD, PTS-S. (AFTERNOON SESSION)
Quick review of the differences between administrative supervision
and clinical supervision and the qualifications specific to clinical play
therapy supervision. Hands-on participation in numerous playbased techniques that can be used to enhance play therapy
supervision.
H. The Children’s Garden: Integrating Play Therapy with Music,
Animal and Land Based Therapy (I) – Sister Mary Paul Moller,
FSE, LMFT, LPC, RPT-S and Lindsey Perrault, MT-BC. (AFTERNOON
SESSION) An integrated experience of Play Therapy utilizing music,
animals, and the natural world. This workshop will focus on
creativity, socialization, limit setting and boundaries, feeling
identification and expression and understanding of self in relation to
place utilizing basic play therapy principles and techniques.
I. Play Therapy with Aggressive Children and their Families (B) –
Shannon Egg, LCS (AFTERNOON SESSION) Therapists will gain an
understanding of effective play therapy techniques to utilize with
aggressive children as well as their families.

Dr. Kay Hannah, PhD, RPT-S brings more than 40 years of
experience working with preschool children through high school
youth in a variety of settings. She developed and taught graduate
play therapy courses for MSU, Spring Arbor, and Western Michigan
University. She is a “hands on” clinician and teacher who is
passionate about her work with children/youth and their families.
Dr. Laura Hutchison, PsyD, LP, RPT-S has been specializing in
children and play therapy for over 15 years. She maintains a small
practice in Farmington Hills and holds an adjunct faculty position at
the Michigan School of Professional Psychology. She also runs the
Michigan Play Therapy Training Academy.
Julie A. Oates, M.Ed., LPCC-S is the Executive Director for the Child
Protection Center of Ross County, a Child Advocacy Center and
coordinates services for children and families impacted by sexual and
physical abuse.
Lindsey Perrault, MT-BC graduated from the Augsburg College with
a Bachelor of Science in Music Therapy. She began her internship at
the Franciscan Center in January 2011 and became a board certified
music therapist in November of 2011. Lindsey works with the
elderly, oncology patients, cognitively impaired, and autism spectrum
populations.
Sister Mary Paul Moller FSE, LMFT, LPC, RPT-S is a member of the
Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist. Sister has a Master’s of Science in
Animal Science and Therapy from MSU and a Master’s in Mental
Health Counseling from Idaho State University. She has 25+ years of
clinical experience.
Christine Davis Zouaoui LPC, RPT-S has been in private practice for
over 16 years and has also worked in an urban school setting as a
Mental Health Therapist. Her experience includes working with
children, adolescents and adult issues. She has also taken numerous
trainings in the use of play and art therapy techniques.
Hotel Information: Quality Suites, 901 Delta Commerce Drive, Lansing, MI. 48917. Room rates

SATURDAY WORKSHOP PRESENTERS
Brian L. Bethel, M.Ed., LPCC-S, LCDC III, RPT-S has over 20 years
of experience. He has dedicated much of his professional career to
working with individuals impacted by trauma. He is recognized as
an innovative and exciting presenter.
Shannon Egg, LCS obtained her LCSW in 2013 and has gained many
valuable experiences. She first worked at the Evansville Psychiatric
Children’s Center, which is the state hospital for children ages 5-13
in Indiana. She also has experience in outpatient, acute
hospitalization, and has recently opened her private practice, Playful
Healing & Counseling in Jasper, Indiana.
Jennifer Farley, PhD, LMSW, RPT-S is an assistant professor of
social work at Eastern Michigan University. She is currently
collaborating with a Community Mental Health (CMH) early
childhood program examining the clinician-parent relationship and
its influence on parent-child interactions and levels of parenting
stress. Prior to academia, Jennifer served at-risk young children and
families in a variety of CMH settings for eleven years.
Deanne Ginns-Gruenberg, LPC, RPT-S owner of the Self Esteem
Shop and a licensed nurse and psychotherapist, specializing in play
therapy with traumatized and grieving children. She devotes the
majority of her time to the store and also maintains a limited private
practice to stay up to date with current trends in mental health.

are $99.00 per night. Attendees are responsible to make hotel reservations. The hotel number is
517-886-0600. Website: http://www.comfortinn.com. Use promotional code MI Assoc. for Play
Therapy to receive discounted group rate. Room availability is guaranteed only through February
6th, 2017. Standard rates apply after this time. Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be
requested in writing and received no later than February 10th, 2017. All cancellations are subject
to a $25 processing fee. Substitutions may be made in writing for no additional cost. No refunds
will be given due to inclement weather. Continuing Education: This event is co-sponsored
by the Michigan Association for Play Therapy and The Institute for Continuing Education.
Continuing education credit is offered for the disciplines listed below. The program offers 6.00
contact hours per day, with full daily attendance required. The continuing education processing
fee is $20.00 and may be included in the registration fee or paid on site. Application forms for
continuing education credit will be available on site. If you have questions regarding continuing
education credit, the program, learning objectives, or grievance issues, contact The Institute at:
instconted@AOL.com. Psychology: The Institute for Continuing Education is approved by the
American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. The
Institute maintains responsibility for the program. Counseling: The Institute is recognized by
the Ohio Board Social Work and Counseling, provider RCS 030001. NBCC credit is not offered.
Social Work: The Institute for Continuing Education is approved as a provider for social work
continuing education by the Association of Social Work Boards (ASWB), , through the Approved
Continuing Education (ACE) program. The Institute for Continuing Education maintains
responsibility for the program. ASWB Provider No. 1007. Licensed social workers should contact
their individual state jurisdiction to review current continuing education requirements for
licensure renewal. Marriage Family Therapy: The Institute for Continuing Education is
recognized by the Ohio Board MFT, Provider RTX 100501. Play Therapy: The Institute for
Continuing Education is approved by The Association for Play Therapy to sponsor continuing
education specific to play therapy. The Institute maintains responsibility for the program. APT
Approved Provider 98-040. Nursing: The Institute for Continuing Education is an approved
continuing education provider by the California Board of Nursing, Provider CEP 12646. It is the
responsibility of nurses to check with their state board to determine if CE credit issues by an
approved provider of the CA Board of Nursing meet regulations of their board. ADA: If you have
special needs, please contact Robin Bell at robinbell77@comcast.net. Skill Level: Due to the
interdisciplinary nature of this event, sessions are open to professionals of all levels of expertise.
Attendees are encouraged to refer to session descriptions for professional appropriateness.

